Finance Minister's Office
***

The name and logo of the Ministry of Finance is being used fraudulently through a fictitious mail indiafederalministryoffinance@ovi.com & im.finance2gfdept@mails.in. The above fictitious mail address is being used to inform the individuals that they have received an amount, which will be delivered after sending the authentication form along with a specified sum through a form (copy attached).

This is to inform that this mail is fraudulent and misuse of internet medium. This kind of mail if received by any individual may be ignored.

(Suresh Yadav)
Director (FMO)
23.03.2012
This form is to officially declare to whom it may concern, that the below content is subjected from the United Promotional Board and it is also approve as award to whom his/her name appear on the consignment issued to our office.

This stated fund in the consignment was free from crim, laudry & financial violence as it is approved today by the Federal Ministry of Finance

FINANCE APPLICATION FORM (VERSION 2)

SONAL DETAILS
- Name: ____________________________
- Last Name: _______________________
- Date of Birth: _____________________
- Sex: _____________________________
- Address: ____________________________
- Province: ___________________________
- Country: ___________________________
- City of Residence: ___________________
- Contact: ___________________________
- Email: _____________________________
- Address: ____________________________
- Fund: _____________________________

ERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE
- Access are not to be used for any public nuisances.
- Access are not to be used for illegal, unethical or socially unacceptable use.
- Access will be monitored and if unacceptable usage is detected the infringing account will be immediately ended or deactivated.
- All users, have read the above conditions and agree to be by them at all times.

Office Use Only

The approval certificate of Indian Ministry Of Finance will only be issued with the cost of Rs.22,580 only, please retain a copy of this form for your information. Check that all the information on both pages is complete submission.